Friday May 25, 2018
5:30 PM-Pit Gates Open
5:45 PM-Sign In Opens-Draw for All Divisions
6:15 PM-Drivers Meeting for All Divisions
6:30 PM-Draw & Sign-In Closes for All Divisions
6:35 PM-Heat in the Motors Sprints
6:50 PM-Lineups Posted for Both Sprint Classes
6:55 PM- Hot Laps: Crates (In Heat Groups), 360s (In Heat Groups), Thunders, Minis,
7:00 PM-Line Ups Posted for Minis, & Thunders
7:25 PM-Anthems
7:30 PM
Heats
- Middleport Mechanical Thunder Stocks (8 Laps)
- Strickland’s GMC Crate Sprint Heats (8 Laps)
- HRW Automotive Mini Stocks (6 Laps)
- Kool Kidz 360’s Heats (8 Laps)
- Middleport Mechanical Thunder Stocks Consi (8 Laps) if necessary
- Strickland’s GMC Crate Sprints “B” Main(12 Laps) if necessary
- HRW Automotive Mini Stocks Consi (6 Laps if less than 12 Cars, 8 Laps if 12 or more Cars) if nec.
- Kool Kidz 360’s “B” Main (10 Laps) if necessary

Intermission-10 Minutes

Features
- Middleport Mechanical Thunder Stocks Feature (20 Laps)
- Strickland’s GMC Crate Sprints “A” Main (20 Laps)
- HRW Automotive Mini Stocks Feature (15 Laps)
- Kool Kidz 360’s “A” Main (20 Laps)

Good luck to all competitors tonight. Cars look great. Please remember to use #BigOProud in your social media posts.
Let’s show the fans what you have built!

Transponders must be on and working or you will not be scored. Please make sure you come out for hot laps to ensure you register in the computer. No more warnings. One-Way Radios must be worn at all times.

Please remember Mini Stocks and Thunders must sign in and draw. Sprints must draw. If you are going to be late for sign in or draw please text Doug Leonard at 905-981-1119 and I will do it for you.